The Alliance that will transform Education, Innovation and Society.
What is EELISA?

**European**
United in diversity – universities from Italy, Spain, Hungary, Romania, Germany, Turkey, France

**Engineering**
Renaissance of a European Engineering mindset – interdisciplinary, multilingual, diverse

**Learning**
Cross-institutional education offers e.g. courses, seminars – to tackle global challenges by providing smart, sustainable solutions

**Innovation**
Innovation in and by education – knowledge transfer, entrepreneurship challenges and workshops

**Science**
Research and Innovation ecosystem – get in touch with intern. researchers & innovators, share scientific infrastructure

**Alliance**
Network of Higher Education Institutions across Europe – European Universities share resources, knowledge & infrastructure
EELISA partners
Get involved! – Why?

- Having access to a broader educational and innovation offer
- Possibility to participate in student exchange programs
- Access to knowledge of foreign markets
- Improved European employability
- Access to internships at European markets
- Intercultural learning and improved language capabilities
- Social impact created by European exchange
Questions?

Contact to EELISA at FAU:

General project (communities, courses, degree etc): Eike Trost (eike.trost@fau.de) & Dr. Tobias Klima (tobias.klima@fau.de)

EELISA innoCORE (research & innovation): David Schkade (david.Schkade@fau.de)

EELISA unfolds (innovation & entrepreneurship): Melanie Viebahn (melanie.Viebahn@fau.de)

EELISA Student Group Coordinator: Judith Wahl (judith.wahl@fau.de)

eelisa@fau.de
www.eelisa.fau.de
www.eelisa.eu
https://www.instagram.com/eelisa_fau/